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IN MEMORIAM 
Henry Swan II, 
1913-1996 
MD, FACS, DSc (Hon) 
When Dr. Henry Swan of Denver died July 13, 
1996, Vascular and Cardiac Surgery lost another of 
the little band of Brothers who pioneered our spe- 
cialty. The story and flavor of his life should be 
remembered bytoday's vascular surgeons who profit 
so immensely by what he left us as his inheritance. 
His remarkable contributions in exploring the use of 
hypothermia in permitting open heart operations of- 
ten obscure his earlier contributions as a vascular 
surgeon. These comments will be directed primarily 
to those who specialize in vascular surgery and per- 
haps have foregotten Dr. Swan's contributions in 
their specialty. Dr. Swan was one of the original 
members of the Society for Vascular Surgery and the 
International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery. He 
served as Secretary of the Society for Vascular Sur- 
gery from 1956 to 1959. 
Dr. Swan was born into a distinguished Denver 
family in 1913, grew up in that city, and spent his 
professional career in the Roclq¢ Mountain region 
that he so loved. He was one of the few pupils who 
journeyed east from Colorado for his prep school 
training at Phillips Exeter Academy, where he grad- 
uated cure laude in 1931. He then entered Williams 
College, where he graduated 4 years later magna 
cum laude. His remarkable academic record involved 
a major in humanities, with only the bare minimum 
required for him to be admitted to medical school. 
Henry's family environment and his natural inquisi- 
tiveness et the stage for a life-long interest in litera- 
ture, politics, history, music, and the humanities. 
Throughout his life, he had the voracious interest in 
every aspect of the world around him that character- 
ized the Renaissance man--and that made him of 
such interest to others. Somehow this man could be 
immersed in the time-consuming intricacies of aca- 
demic vascular and cardiac surgery, but still managed 
to remain sensitive and informed about the larger 
world in which he played such an important part. 
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Henry Swan was a tall, attractive, healthy oung 
man who throughout his life was an athlete and an 
outdoorsman. While at Williams College he was cap- 
tain of the varsity tennis team. His first serve--when 
it went in--was typically unreturnable and cowed his 
opponent for the far-less-awesome s cond serve. 
This was Henry's tyle. 
Henry entered Harvard Medical School in the 
prestigious class of 1939, whose members all seemed 
destined to be important academic leaders through- 
out the country. Henry was of course a born sur- 
geon, and was Junior Alpha Omega Alpha and vale- 
dictorian of his class. Many of his classmates also 
went into surgery, for these were the golden years of 
this specialty and Henry and his classmates were 
destined to become its leaders. 
After graduation, Henry returned to Denver, tak- 
ing a year (1939-40) in Pathology at the University 
of Colorado Medical School. He then returned to 
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Boston and between 1942 and 1943 had his Resi- 
dency in Surgery at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital 
and the Children's Hospital, where he was the stu- 
dent and colleague of many of those who shared 
leadership in Surgery a few years later. 
Given Henry's active philosophy of life, it was 
obvious that he would volunteer for the Army in World 
War II and would end up in a forward Surgical Unit 
dtu~g the fighting in Europe. He became Chief of a 
Surgical Team--why not, he had almost 2 years of 
surgical training--where he quickly won the admira- 
tion and friendship of those who shared these assign- 
ments. 
After his discharge from the Army, Henry re- 
turned to Denver and joined the faculty of the Uni- 
versity of Colorado Medical School. The Chairman 
of the Department of Surgery--Dr. Jack Foster--was 
a community surgeon who spotted Dr. Swan's tal- 
ents for leadership and groomed him as his successor. 
On July 1, 1950, Dr. Swan assumed the Chair of 
Surgery as the first full-time professor of Surgery in 
the school's history. He took over a little-known 
department, totally lacking in laboratory facilities or 
productivity, and with a total department budget 
that was less than the salary of a current chief resident 
in surgery. 
Thus started Dr. Swan's golden years. One of his 
first activities was to convert some storage space in 
the Medical School building into the Halsted Animal 
Research Laboratory, where he began studies in arte- 
rial reconstruction, storage, and grafting. His earliest 
animal work involved exploring methods for preserv- 
ing allograft arteries, for these were days long before 
vascular prosthetics. In 1949, after laboratory testing 
of graft preservation i Ringer's lactate solution, he 
inserted an 8-cm segment of a homograft into the 
descending aorta of a young boy who had extensive 
poststenotic dilatation of a coarcted aorta. Previous 
animal studies had shown that grafts even this long 
seemed to survive, and this one did. The boy was 
cured, and Swan reported this in the Archives of 
Surgery in 1950. 
Although hitherto unreported, some of his labo- 
ratory studies were failures. At one time some of us in 
the laboratory, in conjunction with a young cardiac 
surgeon from Baltimore who later took the Chair of 
Surgery in Pittsburgh, tried to adapt the freeze-dry 
technique to preserving Scotch whiskey in the hopes 
that we could lighten the weight of our backpacks on 
long mountain treks. The experiment was a failure, 
but Henry Swan had a number of suggestions a how 
we might have improved the technique. 
The story of how Dr. Swan explored generalized 
body hypothermia toprolong the period of safe open 
heart operations has been told many times and will 
not be repeated. The white enamel bathtub that, 
when filled with ice water, Dr. Swan used for cooling 
the anesthetized patients before operation is in the 
Smithsonian I stitution. Swan's technique permitted 3 
to 6 minutes time within the open heart for repair of 
atrial septal defects and repair of pulmonary and aortic 
valvular stenosis. The time limitations and stress of 
performing these procedures on the cold patient before 
the day of defibrillation took its toll on all those, such as 
Dr. Swan, who pioneered these techniques. 
Dr. Swan's leadership attracted visitors from all 
over the world to observe his laboratory results and 
operative techniques. A sleepy little medical school 
and almost unknown Deparlxnent of Surgery sud- 
denly became an international hub. It also drew fac- 
ulty to Dr. Swan's department from all over America. 
We were few, worked endlessly, were paid a salary 
that would be spurned by today's interns, and were 
not allowed private patients--but what a joy it was to 
work in that exciting intellectual environment. To 
those of us who were Henry's friends, that was the 
real mark of his leadership that should be recognized by 
those who would be future surgical academic leaders. 
The flavor of the man can be appreciated by 
knowing some of his nonprofessional ccomplish- 
ments. He flew his own airplane not only all over 
America, but around the tip of South America. Resi- 
dents and his faculty colleagues joined Henry in the 
fight-hand seat and somehow overlooked the mor- 
bidity that this involved. 
Other activities involved being a world-class fish- 
erman, hunter, wine connoisseur, and gardener. A 
special breed of tomato is known in his name, and a 
superb cauliflower was developed by his adoring wife 
Geri, with Henry doing the digging and fertilizing. 
Dr. Swan was Chairman of Surgery for 11 years 
before retiring. He continued to do research and 
published an erudite book on thermoregulation a d 
bioenergetics. 
He is survived by his second wife, Geri, who 
devoted many years of love and caring during Hen- 
ry's long terminal illness. He also is survived by two 
daughters and a son, Henry I I I .  
His memory is important o those who subse- 
quently profited by his leadership and innovative 
skills in the University of Colorado Medical School 
Department of Surgery. It is on the shoulders of men 
like Dr. Swan that practicing vascular surgeons now 
stand. He is a part of our heritage. Perhaps each of us 
can profit by emulating his example. 
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THE VON LIEBIG FOUNDATION AWARD FOR VASCULAR SURGERY 
RESEARCH, 1997-1998 
3rd Annual von Liebig Foundat ion Award for Early-Career Academic Surgeons- -  
$10,000 Award. 
Eligibility requirements: 
• The applicants are expected to be in the first 5-year period of their academic areer. 
• Manuscripts accompanied by a signed letter from the author's Division or Department 
head verifying the author's length of  appointment and attesting that the author per- 
formed all the essential parts of the experimental work reported. 
• The work must be original and unpublished and cannot be a summary or retrospective 
review of previous work. 
• A full curriculum vitae must be attached which includes a bibliography or prior 
publications. 
General requirements for the award: 
• The research may be experimental or clinical in nature dealing with some fundamental 
or clinical aspect of vascular surgery. Clinical research papers are especially encouraged. 
• Research performed by an individual on staff at an institution in the United States, 
Canada or Mexico. 
• Must be an original, unpublished work (nor submitted elsewhere for publication), 
except o the ACS Surgical Forum. 
• Submitted in English (6 copies of the typed manuscript and 6 copies of glossy prints of 
illustrations), complying with "Instructions to Authors" of the Journal of Vascular 
Surgery and including an abstract of 250 words or less. 
• A cover sheet indicating the manuscript is to be considered for: 
"The 3rd Annual yon Liebig Foundation Award for Early Career Academic Surgeons" 
The manuscripts submitted will be reviewed by a select committee of vascular surgeons. The 
ECAS award will be presented atthe annual meeting of the New England Society for Vascular 
Surgery. The von Lieberg Foundation reserves the right to withhold the grant of the award at the 
sole discretion of the Award Committee whose judgment with respect thereto shall be final and 
conclusive. 
Further inquiries may be directed to the same address. Manuscripts mu t be postmarked no 
later than May 1, 1997. 
Jean A. Goggins, PhD, Award Committee Secretary, The yon Liebig Foundation, 281 
Broad Ave S., Naples, FL 34102; (941) 262-3868. 
